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Mission stateMent 
“At Carther Plants, we, along with all of our employees, are 
committed to excellence in customer service and providing 
our customers with the highest quality plants.  We measure 
our success by the success of our customers - from the smallest 
home gardener to the largest commercial fruit and vegetable 
producer, nursery, and garden centre. “ 
 
Carther Plants began operations in 1999 producing vegetable 
plug transplants for local fresh market farmers and the veg 
processing industry.  We are located about 5 miles north 
of the town of Thamesville, on Jane Rd.  Currently, we have 
approximately 42,500 sq. ft. under plastic at our location. 
 
We have been custom seeding plug plants at this location for 
over 15 years.  Growing up in this industry has helped us 
gain a wealth of experience and knowledge to accompany 
formal training at the University of Guelph.  We produce 
tomatoes, peppers, onions & leek, brassica crops (cabbage, 
cauliflower, broccoli, kale), herbs, vine crops (melons, 
cucumbers, squash, zucchini), eggplant and okra seedlings, 
in plug sizes ranging from 18 cell to 406 cell trays.  We also 
grow planters, pots and packs for wholesale to garden centres 
and nurseries under the ‘Grow Gourmet’ organic brand.  
 
WHY CHoose CaRtHeR PLants? 
We believe in producing the highest quality plants for our 
customers.  With our years of experience, we are aware of 
the standards you expect in the plants that we grow, and 
the expectations you may have of us as growers.   We are 
confident that we can consistently produce high quality plants 
to meet your needs and maximize your profit potential.    
At Carther Plants, we are continually working to improve 
our product availability.  In the fall of 2012, we completed 

our application for Organic Certification through Pro-Cert 
Organic Systems Ltd. for a portion of our greenhouse space.  
So in addition to our top quality conventional vegetable 
and herb plug plants, we can offer high quality ORGANIC 
plug transplants as well.  With our organic certification, we 
expanded our offering.  We now will stock seed for a number 
of varieties – which may be a great option for those requiring 
small lot orders.  Please see the Vegetable and Herb Variety 
listings for a complete list of crops.  
 
Carther Plants became a licensed propagator of strawberries, 
producing plug and tray plants in 2012.  We are the 
FIRST and only licensed nursery in Ontario operating our 
strawberry nursery entirely under cover, in a soil-less system 
from start to finish, and all originating from virus tested parent 
material.  This ensures that we can provide the cleanest plant 
material to our customers so their crops have the best start 
possible.  Being indoors in the greenhouse also allows us 
some flexibility in the timing of production, allowing Carther 
Plants to have strawberry plugs and tray plants available to 
growers at almost any time of the year.  We have grown from 
2 day-neutral varieties to having over 20 varieties of both day 
neutral and short day types.  We can provide plugs in both 
fresh, and chilled conditions, and in multiple sizes to suit a 
number of different production systems, from matted row, to 
off-season hydroponic production.    
 
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions 
about the plants we produce or to find out more about 
how we can help your business grow.  We would greatly 
appreciate the opportunity to be one of your plant suppliers! J   
Wishing you all the best this season,
Sandra Carther

About Us



stRaWBeRRY VaRietY 
DesCRiPtions

DaYneUtRaL stRaWBeRRies
not aVaiLaBLe as CeRtiFieD oRGaniC

aLBion stRaWBeRRY:  PVP Patent # 
16228; PBR Certificate #3026. Produces 
very large fruit that is mostly conical, very firm 
and red in color. Great flavour and will produce 
berries all summer except in extreme heat. 
Excellent keeping quality.  Susceptible to powdery 
mildew. Available for spring or fall planting. 
Conventionally Grown. 

san anDReas stRaWBeRRY: PVP Patent 
# 19975; PBR Certificate #3685. Similar 
in size and shape to Albion, but slightly lighter 
in colour. Good flavour and will produce berries 
all summer except in extreme heat.  Excellent 
keeping quality with high yield potential under 
proper growing conditions. Available for spring 
or fall planting. Conventionally Grown. 

sWeet ann - PBR Certificate # 15-8643 
A vigorous plant with high productivity and 
exceptional flavor. Fruit is large size, attractive, 
and a beautiful long conical shape, medium 
firmness with a good acid-sugar balance and 
very sweet tasting, with a medium glossy red 
exterior/interior color, and produces few runners 
in the fruiting field. Sweet Ann has displayed 
signs of being a highly disease resistant variety, 
stronger than that of Albion. An excellent choice 
for the Organic Industry. Not Grown under the 
Ontario Plant Propagation Program due to origin 
of stock.

707Dn66 & 707Dn51: Dayneutral varieties 
selected in Ontario.  Great tasting berries are 
small sized with easy to remove calyx making it a 
good candidate in the restaurant niche market or 
to market in a half pint container as a ready-to-eat 
snack.

CaBRiLLo: a day neutral selected in California.  
Large, very firm berries with good flavour. Not 
Grown under the Ontario Plant Propagation 
Program due to origin of stock.

JUne BeaRinG stRaWBeRRies
not aVaiLaBLe as CeRtiFieD oRGaniC

BeneCia - PVP Patent # 22542; PBR 
Certificate # 4676.  Conventionally 
Grown.  Short day type with large firm berries.  
Good flavour and interior colour.  Has some 
susceptibility to verticilium wilt.  

FLaVoRFest - UDsa Beltsville. A mid-
season disease resistant June-bearing strawberry 
cultivar with red stele resistance. Has performed 
well in both the annual-plasticulture and matted-
row production systems from North Carolina to 
Canada.  Fruit have excellent flavor, are large, 
bright red, and appear distinctively plump. Has 
shown no susceptibility to anthracnose crown and 
fruit rot, and is resistant or tolerant to most of the 
stem and leaf diseases. Not Grown under the 
Ontario Plant Propagation Program due to origin 
of stock.

LUCia - PBR Certificate # 15-8630.  
Lucia has medium high vigor type plant with 
similar plant architecture as Sweet Ann, with 
similar inflorescence and open plant that enables 

harvesters to see through the plant to harvest or 
pull weeds. Plant continues to grow through the 
harvest period and can get tall if more aggressive 
fertilizer programs are used. Lucia seems to need 
less fertility encouragement to grow than Albion. 
Lucia fruit is not as large as Sweet Ann but has 
similar great flavor and better firmness and better 
fruit uniformity then Sweet Ann. Not Grown under 
the Ontario Plant Propagation Program due to 
origin of stock.

sCaRLet: PBR Certificate # 15-8632 
Scarlet has medium to high vigor plant, that has 
shorter plant architecture then either Lucia or 
Sweet Ann. the Fruit firmness is higher than Sweet 
Ann, Lucia and Ruby June. Interior color of Scarlet 
is lighter than Sweet Ann, Lucia and Ruby June. 
Scarlet has very high yield potential. The fruit is 
not as uniform as Lucia but still maintains high 
fruit quality good size and flavor through out the 
harvest season. Not Grown under the Ontario 
Plant Propagation Program due to origin of stock.

RUBY JUne: PBR Certificate # 15-8631 
Ruby June is a strong short-day variety that is 
more compact and tighter plant architecture and 
leaf structure then Lucia and Scarlet. Ruby June 
is earlier than Scarlet and Lucia, producing first 
red berries between 60-70 days after planting 
in Orange County, CA. Ruby June is the darkest 
exterior and interior color of any of Lassen 
Canyon’s varieties. Fruit culinary qualities are 
very good with Ruby June and has rated very 
high in our in house taste panel. Not Grown 
under the Ontario Plant Propagation Program due 
to origin of stock.

MeRCeD - PVP Patent # 13/986425, PBR 
Certificate # 14-8186. Conventionally Grown. 
An early, short-day type cultivar that produces 
fruit over an extended period when treated 
appropriately in arid, sub-tropical climates.  Has 
great productivity, high quality fruit on a compact 
plant.  Fruit is firm, later than Benecia.  Plants are 
moderately resistant to powdery mildew but is 
moderately susceptible to Anthracnose crown rot, 
and susceptible to Verticillium wilt. It is resistant 
to Phytophthora crown rot and common leaf spot. 
Not Grown under the Ontario Plant Propagation 
Program due to origin of stock.

annaPoLis - 1984 – Kentville,  NS. 
Conventionally Grown. Short Day, early, medium 
to large berries have an orange-red colour.  
Produces good yields and runners well but not 
excessively. Acceptable firmness and shelf life. 
Resistant to red steele, but sensitive to powdery 
mildew and angular leaf spot. Does well on 
medium to heavy soil types.

MoHaWK - 1994 – USDA Beltsville, and HRIO 
Ontario.  Conventionally Grown.  Short day, very 
early variety has  medium sized berries.  Not a 
heavy yielder but has excellent flavour and good 
firmness.  Resistant to red steele, and tolerant 

to powdery mildew.  May have some irregular 
shaped berries.

L’aMoUR - 2003 – New York, Short Day, 
midseason variety with large, bright red berries.  
Berries are consistent in size and shape, and are 
moderately firm. Susceptible to angular leaf spot.

MiRa - 1996 – Kentville, NS.  Conventionally 
Grown.  Shory day mid-late season variety is a 
heavy yielder and maintains good size through 
the season.  Bright red berries are firm, but may 
be a bit tart as berries may be uniformly coloured 
before flavour fully develops.  Resistant to red 
steele and most leaf diseases.

aC VaLLeY sUnset - 2006 – Kentville, NS.  
Conventionally Grown.  Short day, very late 
variety produces very large, bright red fruit with 
mild sweet flavour. Moderate yields may have 
slightly soft skin.  Plants susceptible to powdery 
mildew.

aC st. LaURent D’oRLeans - Conventionally 
Grown. Short day, mid-late variety has very large 
dark red berries with good flavor. Excellent yields 
on very winter hardy plants also have good 
shelf life making it ideal for PYO, fresh market & 
shipping.

HeRRiot - New York. Conventionally grown. 
New mid-season short day variety produces 
large, bright red fruit that are uniformly conic 
in shape. The fruit is firm with good flavor. The 
plants renovate better than Jewel and are disease 
resistant.   

sonata  PBR# 3700 - European short day 
cultivar, widely used in hydroponic culture for 
early season and extended season production 
with excellent tasting berries. Sonata expresses 
good plant vigor and shows tolerance to Angular 
leaf spot (Xanthomonas fragariae) and good 
winter hardiness. It is a mid-season variety 
produces large, uniform, conic-shaped fruit that 
are glossy bright red in color.   Fruit can be 
soft if temperatures are too warm.  Plants may 
require additional magnesium and nitrogen, and 
a balanced amount of iron and manganese. 
Not Grown under the Ontario Plant Propagation 
Program due to origin of stock.

72aB133 - selected in Ontario - Very late short 
day variety, with harvest starting when almost all 
other varieties are finished.  Large berries with 
good flavour.

23aB98 - A mid season short day, good quality 
berry, selected in Ontario. Flavour is reported to 
be VERY sweet.

60CC (128CeLL) 75CC (50CeLL) 275CC(32 CeLL) 300CC (18 CeLL) Details

Cell Dimensions 1.5" x 2" wedge 1.75" x 2" octagon 2.5" x 3" round 3" x 3" round Cell Dimensions

Fresh Price / plant (CDN$)* 0.6 0.75 1.45 1.95 <500 PER VARIETY

Volume Price/plant (CDN$)* 0.32 0.38 0.75 0.95 500+ PER VARIETY

Min. Order Fresh 128 50 32 18 1 tray

Min. Order Cold Stored 150 85 40 30 1 bag

# plants per box Fresh 375 150 96 54 3 trays

# plants per box Cold Stored 900 500 240 180 6 bags

# trays per pallet up to 160 up to 160 up to 80 up to 80 Recyclable cart

*Standard prices are for fresh plug and tray plants in CDN$.  FOB our farm in Thamesville.  Surcharges will be applied to Cold Stored plants. Prices subject to change.



PLant VaRietY PRoteCtion

All varieties protected under Plant Patents &/or Plant 
Breeders Rights will be subject to Royalty Fees and 
will require a Non Propagation Agreement to be 
signed prior to shipping.  Please see the attached 
table for rates.  

aVaiLaBLe stRaWBeRRY PLant siZes  
& ConDitions

FResH - Fresh plants typically available late July - 
late November only.  

CHiLLeD - Plants held in cold storage available 
for shipment in late Oct - Dec from current season’s 
production, or from Jan - August from previous 
years production.  

60CC - Grown in a 128 cell wedge shaped plug 
tray. Cell dimensions are 3cm square x 5cm deep 
(1.25” x 2”).  Plants are 4-5 weeks maturity at time 
of shipping. May be useful in matted row planting 
systems and fall planted plasticulture systems. Can 
be held in cold storage for early spring planting.   

75CC - Grown in a 50 cell octagon shaped, 
vented plug tray.  Approximate cell dimensions 
are 4cm diameter x 5cm deep (1.75” x 2”).  
Plants are 6-7 weeks maturity at time of shipping.  
Typical plant type used in outdoor and high tunnel 
plasticulture systems, but can also be used in 
matted row or hydroponic systems as well.

275CC - Grown in a 32 cell tray.  Each cell 
is approx 6cm diameter x 8 cm deep (2.5”x 
3”) Larger tray plant type is typically used in 
hydroponic production or for using chilled plants 
in a spring planting outdoors to provide a more 
programmed production schedule to fill gaps in the 
normal production season.

300CC - Grown in an 18 cell tray.  Each cell is 
approx 8cm diameter x 8 cm deep (3”x 3”) Larger 
tray plant type is typically used in hydroponic 
production or for using chilled plants in a spring 
planting outdoors to provide a more programmed 
production schedule to fill gaps in the normal 
production season.

VeGetaBLe VaRieties
FoR FieLD & GaRDen
BRoCCoLi - DiPLoMat: 67 days. 
Outstanding heat tolerance.  Use for spring or fall 
crops. Excellent for crown cuts or bunching.

BRoCCoLi – eMeRaLD CRoWn: 60 days. 
Smooth, high dome and short stem make it great 
for crown cuts.  Colour is excellent and resists 
purpling in cold weather

BRUsseL sPRoUts-JaDe CRoss: 95 days.  
Dark green, round/globe shaped sprout.  Easy to 
grow variety with good quality sprouts on 2ft tall 
plants.

CaBBaGe - BRonCo: 85 days. Green 
cabbage with a reliably round, dense head and 
a fancy, wavy wrap.  The upright plant produces 
2-5lb short cored heads. 

CaBBaGe - Passat: 85 days. Green cabbage 
for sauerkraut or coleslaw, solid heads weight 
8-15 lbs.  Does well in heat and stress, making 
fancy heads with excellent eating quality.  

CaBBaGe - aZURRo: 78 days. Red cabbage 
is quick to produce heads that are uniform, round 
to slightly flat.  Medium size with dark red colour.  
Numerous wrapper leaves.  

CaBBaGe - CLaRissa: 78 days. Popular 
savoy variety with excellent field holding.  Super 
fancy leaves with medium fine savoy.  
                              
CaULiFLoWeR - FReeDoM: 67 days. 
Very uniform white heads.  Best heat tolerance 
available for reliable spring and fall crops. 

CaULiFLoWeR - CHeDDaR: 67 days. Very 
uniform orange heads are easy to grow since it 
doesn’t have to stay white. Colour is brighter in 
fall crops, but also does well in spring crops.

CaULiFLoWeR - DePURPLe: 67 days. 
Purple heads are earlier, larger and heavier 
than Graffiti. Tastes good raw and holds its 
colour when cooked. Plants have sufficient heat 
tolerance for spring crops.

CUCUMBeR - stRaiGHt 8: 65 days. 
Vigorous. A very popular variety producing 
smooth, dark green 8” fruit over vigorous plants. 
Continual yield. Excellent fresh eating and 
pickling.

CUCUMBeR - stoneWaLL:  55 days. Top 
performing variety for shape, size, fruit quality 
and storage ability.  Produces 8-9” fruit.

CUCUMBeR – Mini seMi-seeDLess - 
MaGiC: 55 days. Small, sweet, nearly seedless 
cucumbers have few spines and are thin skinned.   
Fruit are 4-5” long.

eGGPLant - santana: 65 days. An 
American type with large oval deep purple fruit.  
Plant sets fruit freely under a wider temperature 
range and is productive over a long season.

eGGPLant - Rosa BianCa or sHininG 
staR: 80 days. An Italian bi-colour type with 2-4 
lb white fruit with lavender streaks.

eGGPLant - MiLLionaiRe: 65 days. An 
Asian type with long, slender, 11” fruit.  Plants 
are upright and medium height suitable for high 
tunnel or open field production.

LeeK - taDoRna:108 days. Best non bulbing 
winterhardy strain. Semi upright, dark, blue-
green foliage with 6 in./15 cm white shafts. Frost 
tolerant.

LeeK - LanCeLot: 95 days.  High quality, 
long, slender, white shafts on plants with perfect, 
blue green upright leaves.  Uniform plants with 
little or no bulbing and good frost tolerance.  

LettUCe - aeRostaR: 73 days – Dark green 
romaine does well in hot humid weather.  Nice 
weight and texture.  Also excellent for baby leaf. 

LettUCe - BaBY LeaF BLenD: Multi-coloured! 
Enjoy the same exquisite miniature salad greens 
served at up-scale hotels and resorts. 

LettUCe - BRiDGeMeRe: 50 days. A fast 
growing, oakleaf type with improved texture, 
flavor and disease resistance.  Does well under 
heat and stress conditions. 

MUsKMeLon (CantaLoUPe) - 
aPHRoDite: 80 days. Early yields of sweet, 
large oval 6-8lbs fruit. High yield potential. 

MUsKMeLon (CantaLoUPe) - atHena:  
83 days. Great shelf life, good flavor and firm 
flesh with high yields.  5-7 

oKRa - JaMBaLaYa: Early, dark green, 4” 
shiny fruit with slow fiber development allowing 
for longer harvest.

oKRa - ZaRaH: 43 Days.  Tall open plant is 
easy to pick.  Pods are slender, very dark green 
and stay tender even when long.

onion - CanDY: 102 days. Delicious large, 
firm, sweet onion, for short term storage.
 
onion - saFRane: 106 days. Reliably 
produces large, hard, jumbo sized bulbs with 
dark skins.  Plants are well adapted to marginal 
and mineral soils and will grow well with minimal 
fertilizer.  Long term storage.

onion - sWeet WHite WinG: 100 days. 
A day neutral white hybrid Spanish with Pink Root 
tolerance. A large bulb with thick rings. Flavor is 
sweet and mild. For short to mid-term storage. 

onion - ReD BULL: 115 days. Dark red 
colour, premium quality onion. Great storage 
potential through winter till May. 

sWeet BeLL PePPeR - ReVoLUtion:  Green 
to Red 75 days. Extra large 4½ x 4½ in/11 x 
11cm uniform, very firm dark green fruit.  

sWeet BeLL PePPeR - soCRates: Green to 
Red. 65 days. Fantastic yields and taste. Thick 
walled sweet tasting pepper on vigorous plant 
that does not lodge.

sWeet BeLL PePPeR- aRistotLe:  
Green to Red. 71 days.  Early, disease resistant 
plants with high yield.  Concentrated early set of 
XL fruit, but will continue to set fruit all season.  
Makes a nice red.

VaRietY tYPe RoYaLtY Fees*

707DN51 DAY NEUTRAL TBD

707DN66 DAY NEUTRAL TBD

ALBION DAY NEUTRAL $9 / 1000 USD

CABRILLO DAY NEUTRAL TBD

SAN ANDREAS DAY NEUTRAL $9 / 1000 USD

SWEET ANN DAY NEUTRAL $25 / 1000 USD

23AB98 SHORT DAY TBD

72AB133 SHORT DAY TBD

AC ST-LAURENT 
D'ORLEANS

SHORT DAY $19 / 1000

AC VALLEY 
SUNSET

SHORT DAY $12 / 1000

ANNAPOLIS SHORT DAY NONE

BENECIA SHORT DAY $9 / 1000 USD

FLAVORFEST SHORT DAY NONE

HERRIOT SHORT DAY 15% OF SALE 
PRICE

L'AMOUR SHORT DAY 15% OF SALE 
PRICE

LUCIA SHORT DAY $25 / 1000 USD

MERCED SHORT DAY $9 / 1000 USD

MIRA SHORT DAY NONE

MOHAWK SHORT DAY NONE

RUBY JUNE SHORT DAY $25 / 1000 USD

SCARLET SHORT DAY $25 / 1000 USD

SONATA SHORT DAY $40 / 1000 
CDN

stRaWBeRRY RoYaLtY Fee



REQUEST FOR QUOTATION - STRAWBERRY PLUG & TRAY PLANTS CARTHER PLANTS LTD.
30627 Jane Rd., Thamesville, ON  N0P 2K0

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY ESTIMATE	NUMBER: ESTIMATE	DATE: Office: 519-695-5445 
Fax: 519-695-5452

Amount: Ref	#: sandra@cartherplants.com
www.cartherplants.com

Billing	Address Contact	Person

Office	Phone	#

Cell	Phone	#

Shipping	Address Fax	#

Email

Website

PICK UP AT 
FARM

 SHIPMENT 
REQUIRED

FRESH COLD STORED SIZE
# 

PLANTS SIZE
# 

PLANTS

DATE	DEPOSIT	RECEIVED:

Company Name

(PLEASE CHECK ONE)

PLANT CONDITION              (PLEASE 
CHECK ONE)

SHIP DATE VARIETY

ReQUest FoR QUotation
strawberry Plug & tray Plants



REQUEST FOR QUOTATION -VEGETABLE & HERB PLUGS FOR PLANTING CARTHER PLANTS LTD.
30627 Jane Rd., Thamesville, ON  N0P 2K0

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY ESTIMATE	NUMBER: ESTIMATE	DATE: Office: 519-695-5445 
Fax: 519-695-5452

Amount: Ref	#: sandra@cartherplants.com
www.cartherplants.com

Billing	Address Contact	Person

Office	Phone	#

Cell	Phone	#

Shipping	Address Fax	#

Email

Website

IF SUPPLYING YOUR OWN SEED, PLEASE USE THE CUSTOM SEEDING ORDER FORM
PICK UP AT 

FARM
SHIPMENT 
REQUIRED

ORGANIC CONVENTIONAL
CELL 
SIZE # TRAYS

CELL 
SIZE # TRAYS

DATE	DEPOSIT	RECEIVED:

Company Name

(PLEASE CHECK ONE)

PRODUCTION TYPE (PLEASE CHECK 
ONE)

CROP VARIETY

SHIP DATE   
________________

SHIP DATE   
________________

ReQUest FoR QUotation
Vegetable & Herb Plugs for Planting



REQUEST FOR QUOTATION - GROW GOURMET PLANTS FOR RETAIL CARTHER PLANTS LTD.
30627 Jane Rd., Thamesville, ON  N0P 2K0

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY ESTIMATE	NUMBER: ESTIMATE	DATE: Office: 519-695-5445 
Fax: 519-695-5452

Amount: sandra@cartherplants.com
www.cartherplants.com

Billing	Address Contact	Person

Office	Phone	#

Cell	Phone	#

Shipping	Address Fax	#

Email

Website

PICK UP AT 
FARM

SHIPMENT 
REQUIRED

HERB GARDEN PATIO
POT / FLAT  

SIZE
# POTS 
/FLATS

POT / FLAT  
SIZE

# POTS 
/FLATS

DATE	DEPOSIT	RECEIVED:

Company Name

Ref	#:

(PLEASE CHECK ONE)

GROW GOURMET COLLECTION 
(PLEASE CHECK ONE)

CROP VARIETY

SHIP DATE   
________________

SHIP DATE   
________________

ReQUest FoR QUotation
Grow Gourmet Plants for Retail



CUSTOM SEEDING ORDER FORM - CUSTOMER SUPPLIED SEED CARTHER PLANTS LTD.
30627 Jane Rd., Thamesville, ON  N0P 2K0

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY Office: 519-695-5445 
Dates	of		Seed	Receipt: Fax: 519-695-5452

Amount: Date: Ref	#: sandra@cartherplants.com
www.cartherplants.com

Billing	Address Contact	Person

Office	Phone	#

Cell	Phone	#

Shipping	Address Fax	#

Email

Website

PICKED UP 
AT FARM

DELIVERY / 
SHIPMENT 
REQUIRED

ORGANIC CONVENTIONAL

Standard Custom Seeding Rates

 TRAY SIZES 
 Standard Crops                    
(5000+ sds per variety)  1000-5000 sds per variety 

 less than 1000 sds 
per variety  

50,	72,	128,	200,	288,	338 5.95$																																											 add	$2.00 add	$4.00
32-TRANSPLANTED 10.75$																																								 add	$1.00 add	$2.00
18	-TRANSPLANTED 9.50$																																											 add	$1.00 add	$2.00

Discounts	applied	to	large	volume	orders,	2nd	seedings	&	advance	payments.		Standard	Terms:	All	balances	due	on	receipt	or	prior	to	shipment,	unless	on	approved	credit.

Credit	Terms:	All	balances	due	30	days	from	date	of	invoice,	2%	per	month	(24%	per	year)	will	be	charged	on	all	overdue	balances.		Customer	agrees	to	pay	all	associated	costs	for	collecGon	of	delinquent	accounts.	

N/A
N/A

 Long Term Crops (over 10 
wks)  Organic / Organically Grown 

add	$1.00
add	$1.00
add	$1.00

 Service charge for onions & 
leek (clipping) 

add	$1.00
add	$1.00
add	$1.00

Deposit	Details

add	$1.00

Company Name

(PLEASE CHECK ONE)

PRODUCTION TYPE (PLEASE 
CHECK ONE)

CROP TYPE VARIETY
 # PLANTS 
REQUIRED 

CELL 
SIZE

 AMOUNT OF 
SEED 

SUPPLIED 
REQUESTED FINISH 

DATE

CUstoM seeDinG oRDeR FoRM
Customer supplied seed



sWeet BeLL PePPeR - FLaVoRBURst:   
Lime green to yellow. 65 days. Early and 
flavourful. Thick juicy, sweet flesh.  Plant is small 
but packed with fruit, and if kept picked, will 
produce to end of season.

sWeet BeLL PePPeR – eaRLY sUnsation:  
Green to yellow. 70 days. Early and sweet 
medium sized fruit that stay firm at maturity  
Produces well in hot weather.

sWeet BeLL PePPeR - BRiGHt staR:  Green 
to orange.  73 days.  Medium sized fruits have 
pleasant sweet crisp flavor. 

sWeet Banana PePPeR - BoRis:  70 
Days.  Sweet, smooth fruit, relatively thick flesh.  
Large strong plant is easy to pick, with fruit held 
high above the ground.

sWeet itaLian sHePHeRD PePPeR - 
sWeet DeLiLaH:  70 days. Giant fruit up to 
10” long x 2 ½” wide on large plant. Great for 
roasting.

Hot Banana PePPeR - ZesY: 70 days. 
Medium hot 6-8” peppers on vigorous plants.  
Fruit mature from yellow to red with thick walls 
making it suitable for roasting or canning.    

JaLaPeno - CiCLon: 73 days. Fancy 4.5” 
green fruit on vigorous plants that will support 
large yields throughout the season. (3500 sc).  

JaLaPeno - MaMMotH:  77 days. Giant 
4-5” long, smooth fruit with thick walls.  Tall 
narrow plant is easy to pick.  Fruiting starts slowly 
but will have continuous fruit set.  

anCHo/PoBLano - san aRDo: 75 days. 
Early Ancho waxy-crimson, 6”x 3” pepper. Dark 
green fruit has mild heat. (2000sc). 

anCHo/PoBLano - CRiMson Hot:  
60 days. O/P. Early Ancho waxy-crimson, 6.5 
in/16 cm triangular fruit. Medium hot. (2000sc).

HaBaneRo - oRanGe: 100 days. Extremely 
Hot light green pepper Ripens to orange. Must be 
grown in warm moist conditions (200,000sc).  

HaBaneRo - ReY PaKaL: 84 days.  
Extremely Hot light green pepper Ripens to red.  
Excellent early yields

tHai Hot PePPeR - FLaMe: 73 days. 
Traditional long slim pepper used both fresh 
and dried in orient and Thai cuisine. 5” long x 
.5” wide bright red fruits has thin walls. Good 
shipping and storage potential.

CHiLi Hot PePPeR - sUPeR CHiLi: 75 days.  
Red hot chili peppers are 2-3” long.  Produces 
many green, yellow and red fruits pointing above 
the compact foliage for easy picking.  Also a 
great ornamental plant.  

PUMPKin - JaCK-o-LanteRn - 
CHaLLenGeR:  110 days. Very strong 
powdery mildew resistance makes this variety 
a great choice for organic production. Sturdy, 
well attached handles on 22-27 lb, 11”x 13” 
pumpkins.

sQUasH - PePPeR/aCoRn - taYBeLLe 
PM: 90 days.  One of the largest acorn types 
had good yields of nearly black fruit on semi-bush 
plants.

sQUasH – BUtteRnUt -aVaLon: 90 days.  
Superior uniformity in size and shape. Vigorous 
line produces 5” x 11” fruit.
 
sQUasH - BUtteRCUP -sWeet MaMa:  
95 days.  A compact vine with early maturing 
and excellent quality 7”x4” fruit.

sQUasH - MULtiCoLoUReD aCoRn - 
HeaRt oF GoLD:  90 days.  Vigourous, semi 
bush plants.  4.5” x 5.5” striped squash are VERY 
sweet are excellent table fare or decoration.

sQUasH - VeGetaBLe sPaGHetti: 100 
days. This unique squash is delicious served 
with spaghetti sauce. When baked or boiled, 
flesh comes out in long strings that look just like 
spaghetti.

toMato-MoUntain MeRit: 76 days. 
Determinate. Early and Late Blight resistance. 
8-11oz fruit. Meaty, firm, good yields, good 
flavour. 

toMato - ReD RaVe (formerly  
RFt 6153): 77 Days. Determinate. Large 10-12 
oz. Truly reliable widely adapted, attractive and 
FLAVOURFUL varieties.

toMato - PRiMo ReD: 65 Days. 
Determinate. Our best 8 1/2 oz/241 g. smooth 
extra large, VERY firm. Provides an excellent vine 
ripe jumbo for early fresh market sales. Excellent 
disease package. Nice interior quality - great 
taste!

toMato - sCotia: 60 Days. Determinate. 
Early maturity and reliability. Open pollinated. 
Dwarf plant habit and medium sized globe 
shaped fruit with slightly green shoulders.

toMato - BiG BeeF:  72 days. Indeterminate. 
Fruit average 16 oz./454 g. Standard home 
garden variety where nematodes, verticillium wilt 
or fusarium are common problems. Good leaf 
cover.

PLUG tRaYs GRoW GoURMet GaRDen  
CoLLeCtion

CROP TYPE / VARIETY 50 CELL 200 CELL 288 CELL 806  
(48 plants 
per flat)

 3201 
(32 plants 
per flat)

 1801 
(18 plants 
per flat)

Leek ALL X  X 8-10 
PPP 

Onions ALL X  X 8-10 
PPP 

Broccoli ALL X X X  X 

Brussel Sprouts ALL X X X  X 

Cabbage ALL X X X  X 

Cauliflower ALL X X X  X 

Kale ALL X X X  X 

Lettuce ALL X X X  X 

Other Greens ALL X X X  X 

Spinach ALL X X X  X 

Eggplant ALL X X X  X  X   

Tomato Determinate X X X  X  X   

Tomato Indeterminate X X X  X  X   

Tomato Heirloom X X X  X  X   

Tomato Cherry X X X  X  X   

Tomato Grape X X X  X  X   

Tomato Plum / Paste X X X  X  X   

Pepper Sweet Bell X X X  X  X   

Pepper Sweet Banana 
& Italian

X X X  X 

Pepper Hot Banana X X X  X 

Pepper Jalapeno X X X  X 

Pepper Habanero X X X  X 

Pepper Ancho/Poblano X X X  X 

Pepper Thai X X X  X 

Pepper Chili X X X  X   

Okra ALL X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Cucumber Stonewall X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Cucumber Straight 8 X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Cucumber Magic X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Melon ALL X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Watermelon ALL X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Zucchini ALL X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Squash ALL X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Pumpkin ALL X X  X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

Herbs ALL X X - 2 PPP  X -3PPP 

PPP= plants per pot



toMato - BHn589:  72 days. Semi-
Indeterminate. Excellent taste and medium-firm 
fruit average 8-10 oz./454 g. Great for high 
tunnels, but also good in open field.  

toMato - CaRoLina GoLD: 72 days. 
Determinate. Beautiful globe shaped yellow-
gold field tomato is firm with some early blight 
resistance.    

toMato - LeMon BoY: 72 days. 
Indeterminate. Large lemon yellow fruits have mild 
flavoured flesh.    

toMato - BRanDYWine HeiRLooM:   
75 days. Indeterminate. Large, ugly red fruit with 
excellent flavor.  Produces meaty, flat round fruit.  

toMato - BLaCK VeLeVet HeiRLooM:  
72 days. Rosy-mahogany coloured fruit are firm 
with a sweet and tangy flavor  Better texture for 
eating and handling than other black fruited 
varieties.  

toMato - GReen ZeBRa HeiRLooM:  72 
days. Determinate. Light green fruits with dark 
green stripes. Pick when light green colour turns a 
yellowy green shade for optimum flavor. Smaller 
fruit are great in salads.

toMato- sUPeR sWeet 100 - CHeRRY:  
63 days. Indeterminate. Red round 1” fruit has 
thick walls that are resistant to cracking. Very 
Sweet and productive.

toMato - BLaCK CHeRRY - CHeRRY:  70 
days. Indeterminate. Fruit has amazing colour.  
For field, greenhouse or container production. 

toMato - sUn sUGaR - CHeRRY:  63 
days. Indeterminate. Yellow fruit has high brix, 
good tomato flavor and resistance to cracking 
and multiple diseases. Very Sweet  
and productive. 
toMato-  taMi G - GRaPe: 60 Days. 
Indeterminate. Firm red fruit has sweet, pleasant 
flavour. Picks for an extended period. ½ oz oval 
fruit on vigorous vine. 

toMato - JULiet - GRaPe: 60 Days. 
Indeterminate. Firm, red, 2” fruit has good crack 
resistance and shelf life. Great for salads and 
salsas. 

toMato - aRia - GRaPe: 60 Days. Semi-
indeterminate. Golden yellow grape tomato are 
sweet and resist cracking. Early fruit set and heat 
tolerant plants are suited to field and high tunnel 
production.

toMato - sWeet HeaRts - GRaPe:  
60 Days. Indeterminate. Red grape tomato tastes 
fabulous and is tolerant to cracking. Adapts to 
both field and greenhouse production.

toMato - san MaRZano - RoMa:  
65 days. Classic Italian variety. Elongated fruit 
ideal for paste, puree or canning. Firm flesh and 
easily removed skin.

toMato - PLUM ReGaL - RoMa: 75 days. 
Large fresh market roma with early and late blight 
resistance. Highly resistance for greywall and fruit 
cracking.  Excellent for sauces. 

toMato - BHn410 - RoMa: 70 days. Large 
fresh market roma with better disease resistance 
package that san Marzano.  Large fruit.   

WateRMeLon - sWeet FaVoRite:  72 
days. Long Oval 10-12 lbs.  Bright, sweet red 
flesh inside a bright green, thick rind that resists 
cracking.  Works as a pollinator for seedless 
types

WateRMeLon - ViKinG:  75 days. Oval 
14-18 lbs.  Bright red flesh is sweet and crisp.  
Works as pollinator for seedless types.  

WateRMeLon - FaeRie:  60-65 days. 
Novelty type with yellow rind and pink flesh 
ripens early.  4-6lbs icebox mini melons have 
high sugar content and grow on compact plants.   

WateRMeLon - aMaZinG - Mini 
seeDLess:  85 days.  6-8lb fruit with firm, 
delicious red flesh with sturdy but proportionally 
thin rind.  Holds well in field.

ZUCCHini - PaYRoLL: 45 days. high yielder 
of medium green, straight zucchinis. Open plants 
with reduced spines make for an easy harvest

ZUCCHini - GoLDen DeLiGHt: 52 days. 
Disease resistant plants produce high yields of 
uniform dark yellow straight 7” fruit. Open plants 
with reduced spines make for an easy harvest

aVaiLaBiLitY 
All vegetable and herb varieties are available 
in plug trays for field planting, or if requested, 
as part of our Grow Gourmet brand Garden 
Collection in tear-away pots and packs for retail 
sales at your on farm market or garden centre.  
Please see table for container sizes. 

BRanD oF CeRtiFieD 
oRGaniC PLants

HeRB 
CoLLeCtion

DiLL - FeRnLeaF DWaRF:  65 days. Annual. 
Standard strain. Used for bedding plant trade 
and roadside stands. Great for containers.

DiLL - GReensLeeVes oR HeRa:  65 days. 
Annual. Large, leafy strain that takes longer to set 
seed.  Cut leaves frequently to use in salads and 
as a seasoning. 

BasiL - sWeet GReen: 85 days. Annual. Use 
fresh or dried leaves. Disease resistant Italian 
large leaf type.  

BasiL - ReD LeaF: 85 days. Annual. Use fresh 
or dried leaves similar to sweet basil. Attractive 
foliage provides contrast in containers and beds.  

BasiL - CinnaMon: Annual. Sweet 
cinnamon scent. Use fresh or dried leaves in 
chutneys, fruit salad, teas, and dishes that need a 
sweet cinnamon-like flavor. Attractive plants have 
purple flowers and veins.  

CoRianDeR - santo:  45 days. Annual. 
Deep green leaves replace garlic in sauces and 
salads. Aromatic seeds contain essential oils. 

oReGano - GReeK: 90 days. Perennial. 
Greek Strain. Hardy 2.5 ft./76 cm plant. Used 
fresh or dried in sauces and soups.  

PaRsLeY - CURLeD:  77 days. Leaves are very 
dark green, very tight, heavy and curled. 

PaRsLeY - itaLian FLat LeaF:  74 days. 
Leaves are flat and flavorful for seasoning soups, 
stews and other dishes.

CHiVes:  80 days. Perennial.  6” plants can 
be grown in pots or beds.  Finely chop tops for 
adding flavour to foods and salads. Great on 
baked potatoes!

tHYMe - GeRMan WinteR:  85 days.  
Perennial.  12” plants.  Attract bees for honey. 
Used for flavouring meat loaf, dressing, poultry.  
Can be used as ground cover in dry areas.

anise: 75 days. Annual. Use leaves in salads, 
seeds in cakes/bread. One of the sweetest 
smelling herbs will add licorice flavor to meats, 
salads and baked goods.

CiLantRo: 50 days. A superior variety for fresh 
leaf use. Very slow to bolt in hot weather. Lends a 
piquant, almost citrusy flavour to salsa and other 
Mexican, Indian, Thai and Chinese dishes.

RoseMaRY: 85 days. Tender Perennial. Use 
needle-like leaf tips sparingly to flavor meats and 
sauces.  Makes an attractive border plant.

CHaMoMiLe: 80 days. Annual.  Apple scented 
German strain. A spreading plant that likes sun.

saGe - CoMMon: 75 days. Hardy annual. 
Fragrant greyish leaves are used fresh or dried to 
flavor meats, dressings, sauces.

sPeaRMint: 80 days. Perennial. Upright 22 
in/56cm plant, used as plant oil, young leaves 
for jellies and drinks. A hardy, invasive perennial 
is best in containers. 

PePPeRMint: Can reach 50-60cm tall.  Plants 
have finely indented leaves and a high menthol 
content.

steVia: Popular sweet herb used as an NO-CAL 
alternative to sugar. Can be used fresh or dried.  
Grown as an annual in Canada.

LaVenDeR - eLLaGanCe PURPLe: First year 
flowering, fresh fragrant cut flower can be dried. 
Perennial plant is free-flowering with dark purple, 
fragrant stems.

LaVenDeR - HiDCote BLUe: Perennial plant 
is just as winter hardy as munstead, but is more 
dwarf.  Deep blue-purple flower spikes are tightly 
bunched on the flower spikes. 

CatniP - LeMonY:  75 days. Perennial. An 
attractive plant with pleasant citrus fragrance. 
Used for cat toys, as a seasoning or to flavor 
teas.

LeMon BaLM: Perennial. Heart shaped leaves, 
lemon fragrance. Tea works well at calming 
nerves. 

LoVaGe: The strong celery flavor of the leaves 
can be used in salads, or soups and broths, can 
be eaten as a vegetable, or grated for use in 
salads. Perennial plant needs a sunny location.

sUMMeR saVoRY - MiDGet: Annual.  This 
variety has a higher essential oil content and 
better foliage mass than the standard variety.  A 
favorite to add to bean dishes or soups.

MaRJoRaM - sWeet: Annual. Can be used 
as a substitute for oregano in many dishes and is 
often used to flavor sausage. 



sHiPPinG & oRDeRinG inFoRMation  
 
order By: Advance ordering is highly recommended.  To ensure availability 
of varieties and cell sizes required, or to ensure space for custom seeded crops, 
please place orders by the dates listed below.  Orders received after this date will 
be subject to current availability.  No order is confirmed until deposit payment has 
been received. Strawberry - May 15th; Grow Gourmet brand - Dec 15th; In Stock 
Veg and Herb Plugs - Jan 30th; Custom Seeded Crops - Please return order forms 
by Feb 1st so that we can plan our production schedule and space allocations. We 
request 12 weeks lead time from seed receipt to requested finish date.  
  
Minimum orders: Fresh plants (Strawberry, Veg and Herb Plugs) - minimum 1 
tray (any cell size); Chilled plants (Strawberry) - 1 bag (see chart in Strawberry 
variety section for details; Grow Gourmet brand: minimum 1 flat (806, 3201, 
1801) or 1 planter (Patio Collection)

shipping Method: All orders can be picked up at the farm.  Packaging options 
for fresh plants include bulk shipment on returnable steel carts and racks (1664 
trays per 53’ trailer).  Steel carts and racks not returned in good condition, in a 
timely manner, will be charged to the customer’s account at $500 per cart and 
$50 per rack.  Bulk shipments can also be sent on 1-way recyclable carts that can 

hold up to 160 trays per pallet depending on size. Small lot orders of fresh plants 
will be boxed (up to 3 trays/box) and shipped via UPS.  Carther Plants offers 
delivery within 3 hours driving time of Thamesville.  Fees for Carther Plants delivery 
service will vary with distance traveled. Whenever possible we will arrange for 
temperature controlled transport.
   
terms: All prices are FOB our farm in Thamesville and do not include delivery 
/ freight charges.  These fees will be added at the time of final invoicing.  In the 
absence of established credit terms, ALL balances will be due upon receipt or 
prior to shipment.  In any case where credit is extended, balances will be due 30 
days from the date of invoice.  2% per month (26.44% per year) will be applied 
on all overdue balances.  The Customer agrees to pay all costs and fees incurred 
for the collection of overdue accounts. Us orders: All orders shipped to the 
USA will be subject to phytosanitary charges &/or brokerage fees. Deposit 
Requirements: Strawberries - 30% deposit is required to confirm your order. 
A 10% non-refundable order cancellation fee will be applied to all cancelled 
orders.  Deposit is non-refundable for cold stored plants. Veg and Herb Plugs & 
Grow Gourmet brand Packs & Planters - 50% deposit required to confirm order.  
A 10% non-refundable order cancellation fee will be applied to orders cancelled 
prior to seeding.  If order is cancelled after plants have been seeded, deposit is 
non-refundable.

&/oR oRGaniCaLLY 
GRoWn 
BRanD oF PLants

Patio 
CoLLeCtion

sUMMeR saLaD BoWLs: A great way to 
enjoy fresh salads all summer without all the work 
of a garden.  Water often harvest frequently to 
maintain flavour. Recommended for shade.  May 
contain a mix of lettuces, arugula, mizuna, kale, 
spinach, chives, or dill.  Can grow throughout 
summer in patio planter or transplanted to larger 
container for easier maintenance.

HeRBaL tea MiX: A container full of herbal 
tea favorites may include Anise, Chamomile, 
Coriander, Mint, Cinnamon Basil, Lemon Balm, 
Stevia. Can grow throughout summer in patio 
planter or transplanted to larger container for 
easier maintenance.
  
CULinaRY HeRB GaRDen: Spice up 
your cooking this summer with a container 
full of popular culinary herbs to keep right on 
your patio. May contain Basil, Lovage, Sage, 
Oregano, Rosemary, Chives, Thyme, Dill, Sweet 
Marjoram, Summer Savory, Parsley, or Cilantro. 
Can grow throughout summer in patio planter 
or transplanted to larger container for easier 
maintenance.

itaLian MiX: Get a jump on the season with 
this mix of patio tomato, pepper, basil &/or 
oregano. Smaller sized plants than our regular 
patio planters.  Will need to be replanted into a 
larger container to maintain plant health and fruit 
size once flowering begins

MeXiCan MiX: A mix of patio tomato, hot 
pepper, &/or cilantro. Smaller sized plants 
than our regular patio planters. Will need to be 
replanted into a larger container to maintain plant 
health and fruit size once flowering begins.

eGGPLant: Small spineless fruit can be 
harvested at the baby stage. With adequate 
water and fertilization will set fruit all summer. 

BeeFY Patio toMato: 65 days. Compact 
plants with large beefsteak type 6-8 oz. fruit.  

saLaDette toMato: 60 days. Large cherry 
tomato type with golf ball-sized tomatoes and 
great taste on very compact plants.  Tomatoes 
have great flavour for use them in salads, on 
kebabs, or as a snack.  

ReD CHeRRY BasKet: 50 days. F1 hybrid 
with high yields, sweet flavor, and masses of 
1.25 in/3 cm round red fruit in hanging baskets.

YeLLoW CHeRRY BasKet:  50 days. 
Cascading type in hanging baskets with  high 
yields, and sweet flavor. 

Mini sWeet BeLL PePPeR: 55 Days. Small 
apple shaped mini bell that has superb sweet 
taste.  Continuous set.  Green peppers mature to 
red, yellow or orange.

CHeYenne - Hot  PePPeR:  58 Days.  
Compact and trailing plants has fruit that mature 
from green to orange / red. 

CaYennetta - Hot PePPeR: An excellent 
tasting mildly spicy pepper that is very easy to 
grow. 3 to 4-inch chili peppers on a very well 
branched upright plant.  

LoCo - Hot PePPeR: 68 days.  Compact and 
well branched plants produce profusion of small, 
oval bright red peppers that change to purple at 
maturity. 

BasKet oF FiRe - Hot PePPeR: 80 days.  
Very hot semi trailing chili type pepper can be 
eaten fresh or dried. Fruit are purple, cream, 
orange and red. Available in hanging baskets.

GReen Bean: A bush type bean with long, 
slender pods that stay above the foliage for easy 
harvest. Flowers are white and showy, and with 
adequate water and nutrition will provide plentiful 
harvests all season long.  

Patio PiCKLe: This cucumber yields full-sized, 
full-flavored 6-8” slicers on dwarf plants. Plants 
with high disease resistance means high yield 
and long season.

tYPe VaRietY 1801 (3" Pots) 11" Pot oR  
HanGinG BasKet

 Patio PLanteRs / 
VeGGie toWeRs

SUMMER SALAD BOWL A MIX OF CHIVES, DILL, 
SALAD GREENS, LETTUCE, 
ARUGULA, CHARD, SPIN-
ACH AND /OR KALE 

X

CULINARY HERB MIX A MIX OF BASIL, PARSLEY, 
CHIVES, DILL, SAGE, SA-
VORY, SWEET MARJORAM, 
OREGANO, CILANTRO, 
LOVAGE &/OR THYME 

X

HERBAL TEA MIX A MIX OF CHAMOMILE, 
ANISE, LEMON BALM, MINT 
STEVIA,&/OR CINNAMON 
BASIL

X

ITALIAN MIX A MIX OF PATIO TOMATO 
AND SWEET PEPPER WITH 
BASIL &/OR OREGANO

X

MEXICAN MIX A MIX OF PATIO TOMATO 
AND HOT PEPPER  WITH 
CILANTRO

X

EGGPLANT MINI BLACK X X

TOMATO SALADETTE X X

TOMATO BEEFY X X

TOMATO RED CHERRY X X

TOMATO YELLOW CHERRY X X

PEPPER MINI SWEET BELL X X

PEPPER LOCO X X

PEPPER BASKET OF FIRE X X

PEPPER CAYENNE X X

PEPPER CAYENETTA X X

BEAN PATIO X X

CUCUMBER PATIO PICKLE X X



30627 Jane Road RR#5
Thamesville, ON   N0P 2K0
Phone: 519-695-5445
Fax: 519-695-5452
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Directions:
From 401, take exit 109 Victoria Rd.  
Go North towards Thamesville. Travel 
straight trough the stop lights and just as 
you come to the edge of town you will 
come to the Fire Station & LCBO store. 
There is a “T” intersection here. Turn 
right at the “T” intersection onto Jane 
St. Take Jane St (becomes Jane Rd) for 
approximately 8km heading North and 
you will see Carther Plants Ltd located on 
the right (East) side of the road. 


